IBHE STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
September 9, 2017 | IBHE, Springfield, IL

PRELIMINARY AGENDA

1:30 PM  WELCOME TO IBHE – STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

Stephanie Torres – IBHE Student Board Member for 2017
Candace Mueller and Eric Hiatt – IBHE staff liaisons to IBHE – SAC

GOALS FOR THE MEETING:
• Describe the mission of IBHE-SAC/Advising the IBHE Board & Coordinating Group for Students
• Election of Board members and SAC leaders
• Making plans for the 2017-18 year for IBHE-SAC activities

2:00 PM  INTRODUCTIONS

Each college represented identify student leaders present.
Describe goals/plans/issues to be addressed by each college’s Student Gov’t Leadership during 2017-18.

2:45 PM  BREAK

3:00 PM  ELECTION

• IBHE non–traditional student Board member: Must be “at least 24 years old and represents the views of non–traditional students, such as a person who is employed or is a parent.” (110 ILCS 205/2 Sec. 2)
• IBHE student Board member
• IBHE Chair
• IBHE Secretary (serves in a vice-chair type capacity)

3:30 PM  DISCUSS GOALS/PLANS/ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED BY IBHE-SAC DURING 2017–18

• Establish an ad-hoc planning group, made up of four elected students and a community college, public university, and private sector student gov’t leader.
• Agree to next meeting date (and possibly location).

4:00 PM  ADJOURN